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·rrustees -Drop MPA Program 
BY PEGGY·MORSE even right now, the enrollment 1s that it would happen. 
. The Reverend .. Chafles -1. Currie, not sufficient to suppon it iri: the · ... He described the student reaction, 
.S.). has announced' that the Board future, to ao 'things· like 'increase . as ~II as his: own as one of disap-
ofTnistees dcci~ed to drop th~.grad- staff, Currie explained .... · _-_, pointn1ent; < . ·. 
uate program "inJ'ublic Administra- ;"Universi~ies just can't do. every~ · "Tli~Uriiversity has made a seri-
tion at its-Dec. 5 meeting. thmg they would: like. to as far-. as OUs.effi>rt to insure that the students 
Students currently enrolled in the· outreach to the. community," Currie wilt complete their program "in the 
program will be· per01itted to finish · said. He also· stres5ed that this de- sanie integrity of· the original pro-
dli"ring• the: n~ three years, Currie . cisiOri was not; an end to Xavier's grain( Shocket .said.<>-
emphasized: _ ' outre~li i.n tJie community. . ·_ .· .. ·Shocket has been offered a three 
The decision to drop .the program -Dr. ··Peter Shockct, Chairman of ' year admin~trati-ve contract to phase: 
was .made because of lack of cost the. Public Administratiol!_ program, out the program. His job would be-
effcctive11ess; While ii is -~reakin~ has. been aware that this decision to-insure conti1,1Uity _for the remain-
was a po5sibility, but was not cenain 
ing students. 
c According to Shocket, the_ MPA 
. program was staned in May, 1981 
and attracted· high caliber students. 
Most of those eQrolled work for the 
federal or local government or for 
nonprofit organizations, often ifl po-
sitions of authority. . · · 
· A. total of 56 people registered for 
the program in .the fall semester out 
of a pool of approximately 75. Be-
cause _the program is geared to the 
older adult student, •there were al-
ways a certain -number of what 
Stockct termed "stop outs" each 
semester. · 
"The older adult student does not 
go through school in a, uniform, 
structured way, because of his or her 
job and family commitments. They 
don't drop out, they stop out,'' he 
explained. 
Shocket also said that the program 
had a reputation for being difficult 
and speculated that perhaps in the 
long run that may have hurt it by 
de~erring students from enrolling. 
R.A .. Selecti·on· 
,p:rocess . Begins· 
BY KATIE HUNTER from the staff .. 
The ;election process for the res- . There will be .two weekend train-
ident assistants..fo.r the"85-'.86 aca- . ,ing .sessions.:fot:_the choseri appli~ 
B:~.;~~m1~:;·Y:#.~j}\Yi''1 ;, §C:iiofotj:,_!,~1?;:)~ •. ;;-;:; ~~f:S~~~aiQ.~ii:hoW:~,:>. ';; ;(; /:;:; •. > :....• :. :· .. ·. . . · 
, ·;1 wne~ ·t~e apphcatio_n Jo.r111s · wi!I . be ... · · .• · : FmaL assignments w1.Jl be ma~e .; , · 
' . :~·~ad~.' ayaifablc;'• in . the . 'student . de~ just before; Easter, . prior to. room ~· . 
. · velo'pment office, . saiCI Laurie selection,"·Thomas added. . 
. : .. :.Thomas,· D_ir~Cior of Resident Life. . Sorne·-of the· requirements are 
. Bemlrd Schmldt,'of Xlivlir'11rfdep1rtin1ni, conUnu11 hl1 work on.tliuliw 1tatu1 of SS; Francia Xavier. Working 
-:-from thecinodel he mid• In October, he II now working on 1 full ac111,cl1y model. -. . - - . · · 
- - . • . • I,, .. ' • • ' , . .,- . ~-- -. . : . .. .... -· 
.. •····. 
Morse<•-·N:a.·med·-~--Ed·itor-i·~·-C.hi_ef·._. 
' . ' ' . ·. ···: . - '•/': :.'. . ' . . _, 
BY COLLEEN BACK . Zcllcr's resign'a~ion :is due to school admi~isti'ation,'' Zeller said. 
The Xa11ier News is u11dergoing ana work resJ)onsibilities which in. . The Xa11_ier News has been . 
editorial.-~taff. changes effcci:ive this - tc;ncred with her•. positiori· with· t~c . undergoing editorial board changes 
semester .. Editor-in;Chief Linda ••···News. "I didn't fed :J could devote since the -·beginning -of the school 
. ZCller has:resigrie~. and:Peggy Morse th~ proper time .. 11eeded~" Zel~er - year.-' "Although we've been doing 
· has been appointed m._take:the ya- said. .·. . . ·. : .. . .. aJot of changing as far as the staff 
cant position:. ; : < '.'.; -' - ··- - Morst.15 a:~eni~r majoring ln,Eng"-. goes;. the reason. is that 'this .is: a_ 
· - 'Other changes: indude ,Entenain- · lish.· She served one and a halfyeais v0lunteer: organization, and jt's very. 
ment Editor Tim Sassen . replacing as a.' reponer on the staff, and was . hard fur students to work pan· time 
Mike, O'Neill. as:--Mariaging. Editor,_ promoted to News Editor last March. and go to school full-time. Running 
and repone~:.Ka* 1-Iunte(_and ~ric: '~Peggy has learne~ a lot in the. a nev,'spaper requires a lot of time. 
Burke moving, t~~ Ne.ws'Editors. An· .. positio~ of News Editor .and she will .·That .is the ·problem·· we!_re faced 
Entertainment Editor,will bq~~mcd .. - beable'to,usdhese skills-co improve. with;'~ Mor'sesaid. - . ~n;,. . . the; newspaper and con:ununicatiori'' ;-, "h'hs" ~ chb-~l!enhgc fidodr md. e to. move 
. . . . -bc~en students, faculty and. the ,into:t 1s.jo , .·, s e a .e . 
There will be meetings for inter- "good academic standing, at least a 
ested students on Jan. 28 and. 29, 2.2 grade point average, and the 
said Thomas. Present resident assist- candidate must have lived on campus 
ants will discuss their duties. for at least. one semester,'. said 
Applications will be due on Feb. Thomas. · - . . 
8. Applicants will then sign up for Acc0rding_ro·Thomas, resident as-
tWo interviews .. Orie. interview will sistants are the ''first level of staff.'' 
be a group interview in which the They are responsible for the day-to-
applicant's interactive skills will be day life of 23 to 40 students. Resi-
observed. The other will be an in- dent. assistants also serve as duty 
dividual interview in which the ap- personnel, making rounds in the eve-
-plicant will be questioned by a three nings, and keeping 0rder. 
member panel. Resident. assistants receive a free 
By Friday, March 8, Thomas, the . · room for the academic year. 
hall directors, and the assistant, hall · Thomas noted that this "is a po-
directors will choose the resident as- sition whiCh is very impressive'' and 
sistants and alternates. Their choices · is" an "easily recognized leadership 
will be based on evaluations from postion by employers.'' 
interviews and recommendations · 
t.••\.'\ -~-=­''.\:-~.: 
.. 
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News· Briefs 
Student Volunteer Fair Choosing· a Major · ' 
e On Thursday, Jan. 24, Campus . • On Wednesday, Jan. 30, Career 
Ministry and Pr~grams in Peace and / Planning and Placement.will conduct 
Justice are sponsoring a Student Vol- a workshop on "How to Choose a 
unteer Faii to give prospective vol- Major/Career~· at '1:30 pm in ·the 
unteers a chance to find oUt what OKI ~om. 
volunteer opportunities are available Interviewing Skills Workshop 
and what level of commitment would. •On Thursday, Jan. 31.Career Plan~ 
be required of ~~em. Many of the ning and Placement will cond.uct ·a 
programs and agencies in which Xav- workshop on interview skills- at I: 30 
ier students are currently volunteers pm in the OKI Room. 
will be represented. The Fair will. be Mock lntervirw 
held from 11 am to I: 30 pm out~ide • Career Planning and Placement is 
the Grill. offering videotaping of mock inter-
English Club Film views in the CP&P office 'Monday 
• On Friday, Jan. 25, the English - through Friday, 8:30 am to 3:30 pm, 
Club is sponsoring the showing of by appointment. 
A Streetcar Named Desire at 8 pm Objectivism Lectures . . 
in the ·Theater Room. The filni is • Beginning Feb. 3, -a series o( 12 
free. taped lectures by Dr. Leonard Peikoff 
Women's support group meeting on the philosophy of Objcctivism 
• On Sunday. Jan. 27, a regular will be given on Sundays at 4 pm. 
meeting of Everywoman, a support For more information call. 777-0415 
group of Womens'. Issues will be before Feb.· 1. · · 
held at 7:30 pm. For more infor- Fmich Scholarship Available 
mation call Sister Mary Stanton at • In 1985 the French Government 
745-3046. will offer snctal "Lavoisier" study 
Tax Forum grants fur American students wishing 
• On TueSday, Jan. 29, a forum titled to study in Major French Schools qf . 
"Paying ·the Bill for the Federal Gov~ Engineering. The grant is for two 
emment'' will be held to discuss academic years with no extensions or 
questions about the current and pro- renewals offered. The grant is 6,000 
spcctivc tax system in the United francs paid monthly in France. The 
States. The forum, sponsored by the French Government will pay fur· the 
League of Women Voters, University ·return trip. Students must have suc-
of Cincinnati and Xavier University, cessfully completed a Bachelor's De~ 
will be conducted from 11: 30 pm to gree before summer 1985 and must 
1 pm in the Terrace RoOm of the show that contact has been estab-
University Center. It is free and open lished with the school to receive him. 
to dfe public. _ · For those who need it; a training 
Resume Development Workshop · sess!On in French will be provided._, 
•.On Tuesday, Jan. 29. Career Plan- .Applications may be obtained from 
ning and Placement will conduct a John Eick in Alter 315. The appli-
Resume Development workshop at cation file must be submitted no 
1 :30 pm in the OKI Room. · later than Feb. · 15, 1985. 
,/ 
..... _ - " ) .,\\arriott coopooaloon 
pizza dclive·r'y ........ 
-· 
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Student·· Government Gives 
Plaque to Xavier St~derit · 
BV MARIANNE DUMBACHER 
At the Dec. 13. Senate meeting, 
Senators approved $42. 50 for plaques 
proclaiming a day in honor of Xavier 
student and S.A.C. member. Pete 
Balash, who recently won a Fredin 
Memorial Scholarhsip. ·The plaques 
· will hang· in the Student Govern-
ment office, the Student Activities 
Council office and one will be given 
to Balash. 
Supported by ·a unanimous vote 
from Student Senate, Student Gov-
ernmen! President Jerry ·Goodwin 
proclaimed the honor to Balash at 
the Dec. 6, 1984 meeting. 
Goodwin felt· that . Balash, who 
panicipates in academics, athletics 
and extra-curriculars has "mastered 
all three" and !'not only serves the 
Student Government Association but 
the student body as a whole, as' a· 
role model." · · 
. Although Senate passed the day 
in honor of Balash unanimously, the 
appropriation for the plaques- did 
'not. Goodwin said that the reasons 
fur the disc~pancy on some Ser;iators' .. 
votes were unfounded and reflected 
people's .. prejudices father than real 
reasons. He said that this inconsis-
tency "will set._ them .· up to look 
bad." 
Goodwin admitted that "some 
people have approached me· who dis-
agree with me." He onlv ~ks that 
they respect his decision. 
Bill Ryan, one of the Senators who 
Results of Senate Roll Call Votes 
voted . against the ·money for the 
plaques'" didn't have a problem with 
recognizing-a student''. but also said 
it was a "dangerous precedent to 
.single someone out.'' 
While admitting that Balash was 
an. "oicellent student. and an excel-
lent S.A.~. member,''. he '.'can't be- · 
lieve that it was completdy fortuitous 
that Pete Balas~ got the recogni-
tion.". , · · ·. 
ltyan feels that he -has to "listen 
to the students'' in accord· ~ith his 
campaign pledge to do what stu-
dents want. "It rriay be inconsist-
ent," said Ryan, "but it would be 
a disservice to studerit5 to vote fur 
it;" 
II . m IV 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
fes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes. 
yes 
BAKER, K .. · 
BRENNAN, T. 
BRODBECK, M. 
CORRIGAN. B. 
FRANCHI, E. 
GARVEY,]. 
GALLUCCI, G. 
HAMILTON.). 
HARKNESS, T. 
HARRIS. B. · 
JONES, T. 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes . 
yes 
yes 
yes 
KOENIG, S. yes 
MACMILLAN, B. yes 
MENDOZA, K. yes 
RYAN, B. yes 
SUWVAN, N. y~ 
VOTE UllallllllOUS 
Motion I: $4,625 for Valentine's Dance 
abstain 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
¥CS 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
12-2-1 
Motion II: $1,750 for Jean Kilbourne, speaker, on 2-4-85 (during Alcohol Awareness Weck) 
Motion III: $42.50 - Pete Balash Day . · . 
Motio9 IV: Si ,075 for bus shelter · 
. I 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
, yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes. 
· 12-2-0 
.BuYa. 
snceToday 
at ...... \. 
. . -
Dowil ·under 
Delivery 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
unanimous 
.·-
. . . - •. . . . . --1s commg 
'.: 
Janucit:y 27· 
. ·· .. · .-(Main Campus O~ly) · 
·support·· the Univer&ity Athletic Deparbnent 
, r-~-~-----------~-----~-- · .. I . · .. Coupon goo~_thru l/27/85 -~------
• . . . . . . . . . 
I Buy one s)iee 
I . . . . . . .. . .··· I get. one. free ~· . ,. 
.Thursday, January 24, 1985 
Pastoral .to be discussed 
The first draft of the U.S. Catholic 
Bishops' Pastoral Letter on Catholic 
Social Teaching anti the U.S. Econ-
omy will be the subject of a panel 
discussion Monday, Jan. 28, at 2 pm 
in .the University Center Terrace 
Room. 
"Part VII: The U.S. and the World 
Economy.'' 
The panel will· be moderated by 
Mr. Kenneth Blackwell,. Community 
Relations. · 
Discussion and questions will fol-
low the ten minute presentations. 
The panel discussion, which is co-
sponsored by Xavier's Programs in 
Xavier News Page 3 
Senate .Proposes us.e of new 
. . I . 
chemical to eliminate roaches 
Dr. Christine Gudorf, Xavier the-
ology department, will react to ''Part 
I: Biblical .and Theological Founda-
tions.". 
Peace and Justice and Xavier Com- BY MARIANNE DUMBACHER 
munity Relations, is free' and open If acquired, a chemical which re-
a resistance to its own body chem-
istry. 
'sprays after a period· of time. 
Dr. Carol Rankin, Xavier econom-
ics department; will discuss· "Part 
III: Employment.", and Dr. John 
Olson, also of the Xavier economics 
department, will comment 01.1 "Part 
VI: A New American Envifonment: 
to the public. . tards sexual development in cock-
Any input or comments on the ..: roaches, developed by the Zoecon 
letter ·may be serit to: . · corporation of Dalla5, Texas may con-
Office of Social Action and World trol Xavier's cockroach population. 
In other words, "they would be 
rendering themselves incapabie of 
reaching sexual maturity, an adap-
tation that would be suicidal." · 
All pesticides currently used by 
Xavier are approved by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency and could 
not harm students unless they 
"licked the baseboards" said Lan-
ders. However, the risks with hydro-
prene spraying are uncertain. 
Peace · Presently cockroaches survive However, the ·cockroaches remain 
ali.ve for up to a year with hydro-
prene · treatment even though they 
can not reproduce, said Xavier's 
Physical Plant Manaager James Lan-
ders. Consequently, sprays must be 
used in conjunction with hydro-
prene. 
100 E. 8th Street monthly spraying in the O'G>nnor 
Cincinnati, .Ohio 45202 . Sports Center, the University Center· Collaborating to Shape· the Econ-
omy.''. by Jan. 30. For more information, and in the dorms. 
The hormone/chemical has been 
approved by the government but will 
not appear on the market until Feb-
ruary .1, 1985. Before Xavier acquires 
it, Landers wants to get a "history" 
on the success of the c.hemical by 
watching other projects in which hy-
droprene is used. ·· 
Finally, Dr. Harold Bryant, Xavier 
economics department, will discuss 
contact Fr. Ben Urmston, S.J., at According to a· Student Senate 
X3046. proposal prese.nted by former Senator 
Brendan King; now chairman of Stu-
dent Representatives to the Univer-
A great new book from HUMANinteraction 
Subtle winning waye to tell someone.they like youl 
How TO 
ON 
MoNDAY 
, ....•• H you wa.i't a date for Friday. 
Nothing attracts people to ~ach other 
like certain subtle signals. YOU can 
learn what they are and how to use 
them •• -:-:with CONFIDENCE CO-make some-
one feel you're special. Benefit as · 
you enjoy reading of the first-hand 
experiences .of othe·rs, like yourself, 
trying to attract someone they·like. 
o, you don't have to be beautiful, 
wealthy, popular or unique in any way 
•••• these'tested winning ways· do work 
for everyone ~illing to try them. 
We' know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe·you 
are afraid to approach someone -- scared you will be 
rejected, or worse ·yet, laughed at or'put down. Per-
haps you're ~issing your chance to meet someone that 
you find interesting because· you·don't know the right 
way to go about it. Worry no more.· 
i•uow TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" w~s written especially 
for you to overcome these fears and.to give you 
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness 
work for you, Know why "acting· out of character"· 
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use 
the "verbal handshake" technique plus mariy more 
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of. 
Read how. ·a mere glance, scent or smile can-.ignite 
·a relationship and be sure · 
that you' re ·using them the H · 
right way. (You' 11 know you OW ·io 
. .know howl) Chapter&' also £), tON 
uncover many sensitive areas· ~(lfi MoNDAV 
no one ever tells you about i--~~­
but we tell it like it is •••• 
with humor and warmth. If ever 
you've wanted.someone you like 
to "want. to" know you ·then 
this book is a mustl You won't 
put it down til--rt"'S flnished. 
r=::::n- - ~.,; 
I 8;;·~091, Shalimar, FL 32579 . 
Please send a copy of HOW.TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a,, I plain envelope.(great gift iteml) My payment of ·.· ·$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) is en-closed. ·r may return the book anytime within ten days of delivery for a full refund. :CheCk•"'!lo"° I 
I Pl:B:~~~~~.~IO . V15a I I .1 I rl · 1 ' I I I I I I l I n ' Signature E•P <1a1e ____ _ Na~ I I ~~dres~ ' · · 
~t~.-~tate --z~~ 
sity Committees, "a single spraying 
of a 100-unit apartment . .. cut the 
roach population by 95% in eight 
months." The proposal passed at the 
Dec. 6, 1984 Senate meeting. 
''Gencor,'' Zoecon's name for the 
generic hydroprene, regulates cock-
roach growth. Hydroprene controls 
the cockroach population by stunting 
the insect's sexual development and 
. hence preventing reproduction. 
"Gencor'.' differs from conven-
tional chemicals in that theoretically 
the insect cannot develop resistance 
to it or the roach would be building 
Furthermore, Landers said it could 
never get rid or roaches permanently 
because they ride in on luggage, 
boxes and bags that students pack 
from home. 
Under the direction of ScherZinger 
. and Ross, two Cincinnati pest-control 
companies, exterminators spray 
inonthly at Xavier using a conven: 
tional organic phosphate. In addi-
tion, they fog the rooms and spray 
tw'ice a year during the summer and 
winter breaks. Exterminators employ 
a different pesticide each month 
since cockroaches become immune to 
What should Xavier students do 
in the meantime to combat the 
pests? Avoid. leaving open food, 
empty pop cans or beer bottles lay-
ing around because they draw cock-· 
roaches. · 
But, according to Landers, the 
creatures which have been around 
since the: ice age .can live on just 
·about anything - evc:n bits of soap 
or cardboard. He advises students 
simply, "stay clean, and watch what 
. is bro~ght in." 
*** FUNERAL SERVICE *** 
A PROFESSIONAL AND REWARDING .CAREER CHOICE 
- One-Year Professional Program 
- Good Jobs - More Openings than Graduates 
...,.- Extraordinary Pass-Rates on Licensing Exams 
- Practical Experience - Lots of It 
-Accredited Programs - Diploma and Degree 
-'Tuition.- $930.00 per Quarter 
- Financial Aid Available 
- Enter in April .or October 
The Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science 
The Oldest and Most Renowned 1n the Nation. 
Professional in Scope. Personal in Nature 
For 102 Years 
CUT AND MAIL FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG 
-----------------------~---- -CCMS h1 an Independent College Located on 
Edgecliff Campus of Xavier University 
Dr. Dan Flory. Director 
Office of Admissions-CCMS 
2220 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45206 
Dear Dr. Flory. 
Telephone: 513-861-3240 
Please send me a descriptive brochure on licensing requirements in the 
State of and the programs of professional 
studies offered by the Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science. I am. 
currently attending the ·-·· ···--- _. ____ .. ___ college or university 
and wish to consider a career in funeral service. 
Address: 
Signature 
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End b·lacklisting ·and ~acism IT WAS A\.t.-oS i UKE A SP\RtTUllL HPERIE.NCE· 
WAl.l<:ING TI:! Re>IJ&H iflE 
SAME. &ARDcNS AND 
ROOMS 'f>1AI '4~ ONCE 
WALKEO IHROUGH·· 
HOW BE'.l\l)TIFUL-•. MAR'TV ! 
'{ou WENt lo Tl-lE Hit.Y 
L-AND 'To C€l.EBRp;Tt:. 
THE.- t.0RD'S BIRT\IOA4 ! 
On December 30. a guest column appearea on th~ editorial page of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer. Entitled ''Yesterday's Victims: Today's Victimizers.'' the column wa.5 
authored by one Nikki Giovanni, a Cincinnati poet who also happens to be black. 
Miss Giovanni begins by relating her experiences in ·the South during the struggle 
for civil rights in the 1960's. She was one of many who formed a part of that 
struggle and who shared the fear, frustrations and joys of the uphill fight for equal 
treatment under the law. Her story is often quite moving. She was there - she 
kn~ring a· U.S. Information Agency tour of. Afric~ in 1974, Miss .~iovann_i ·was 
obliged to make a "courtesy stop" in South Africa as the only way to v1stt Swaziland, 
Lesotho and Botswana. Now, ten years later, she has .been blacklisted. 
~ •'I have not yet found the proper expression of hurt,'' she writes, ''when a black 
student at Xavier University told my office that I 'would never be allowed to speak 
at Xavier again' because someone sent her a piece of paper with my name on a 
blacklist." · 
"I know the list circulating with my name as having 'performed' in South Africa 
is a lie. I know that TransAfrica knows that. I know that Anises and Athletes Against 
Apanheid knows that. I also know if these lists are. allowed to .be successfu_l, ·then 
an awful silence will fall on both the black and white communtty, smothenng the 
spark of hope that our differences will not be allowed to take precedence over our 
similarities.' ' . · 
Blacklisting goes against the whole spirit of a .fre~ scx;iety, free.·spe~c~ an~ a fr:ee 
press. While it is everyone's right to circular~ su~ lists if they wish, tt is su~l qmte-_ 
a bigoted and inappropriate response to t~ose. with whom one. happens to dts~gree. 
A good position stands upon its own ments: It does not require the suppression ~f 
differing points of view. Blacklisting is a tactic used by those who fear the truth if 
it is not in accord with their position. . 
Miss Giovanni is not a supporter of the boycott against South Africa. Yet i~ is 
entirely possible to conceive of chis boycott as a totally inappropriate ~ay o~ dealing 
with the situation. To cut off all dealings with anyone who does business in South 
Africa whether racist or not, is, quite simply, a policy of guilt by association - an 
ethicai barbarism that supposedly went out over 200 years ago. If guilt by association 
is the name of the game, then nobody is or can be innocent (which is the whole 
idea).The provincial attitude _of many Americar:is simply refuses to_ believe that we 
are still largely a tiny island in a sea of barbansm. . 
Does this mean .that governments of these countries should not be univocally 
condemned for thCir savagery? No. It merely _means that the ~responsibili.ty ·should· 
1,Je placed where it belongs - on the government and its supporters and not on 
any random trader who sets up shop in a country. . 
What would be the resulcs of a systematic effective boycott of South Africa? Un~er 
rapidly deteriorating economic conditions, to think that the Botha regime is simply 
going to push a button and the black population will suddenly enjoy equal freedom 
under the law is one of the more irresponsible flights of fancy which our local 
legislators have ever attempted to foist upon us. In the 1930's under similar conditions 
Germany got Hitler. In South Africa, one would see the emergence of a protectionist,~ 
nationalist and quintessentially racist government, supported by white unions crying, 
''Save our jobs!'' Any racist will tell you that a job filled by a black man is one 
"stolen" from a white man. And what will be the fate of blacks in Soucp Africa 
~? . 
A good case could be made, then, against the boycott of South Africa· on the 
grounds that it would do nothing but cement racism in place. One co.uld go even 
further and claim that the best policy which the United States could follow would 
be to invest funds in the formation or growth of companies employing South African 
blacks. Such a move would build an economic power base from which their political 
demands would be all the more difficult to ignore. And what could possibly be 
more innocent than giving a productive, paying job to the needy and oppressed? 
Should we then punish them for the sins of their government? 
These may not be the reasons for Miss Giovanni's position. What is important 
here is that· one need not be a racist to oppose the boycott-of South Africa - and 
indeed, enlightened racists would be supporting such a bOycott. · 
The attempt to silence those with differing viewpoints, especially when they share 
the same ultimate goals, is neither a mature nor a productive manner of relating to 
others. We do not know whether the Xavier 5tudent who so rudely rebuffed ~iss 
Giovanni claimed co be representing ·any student organization. We do know t~at 
her statement does not reflect J.Jniversity policy. We ·therefore think it appropriate 
that the student organization most intimately concerned with racial · matters, the 
Black Student Association, invite Miss Giovanni to speak at Xavier as .a gesture of 
tolerance and open-mindedness. 
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Violence just for fun, 
BY JEFF CHUNG 
Before I stan, i would like to mention that 
the above title is misleading. I am sure that 
everyone mature enough to read this anicle 
knows that violence is not just for fun. It is 
also a very good form of communication. Face 
it, if someone runs screaming at you with 
only a bloody hatchet and a smile, most· 
people will realize that this man is not feeling 
friendly. Now I am sure at this moment the 
more hysterical members of my audience are 
saying "This guy's insane. He's endorsing 
violence." No I am not endorsing violence; I 
am just acknowledging its presence. _ -
Violence exists-but why ari1 I stating the· 
obvious? Simply because at least at the middle 
and upper m_iddle class level, which most of 
us are from, vio1elice is rarely used with any 
. style or conception. Before the turn of. the 
century, when men were men and just abOut 
everyone . packed a gun· or a knife or other 
lethal object, the major causes of death besides 
old age were contagious diseases. Now that 
death by contagious disease is almost non· 
existent, people are dying right· and left from 
hean attacks and complications due to hyper-
tension which in the e?d are usually symptoms 
r11clellarbs 
OUR DRUG 'NroRC~M~NT 
l'l<OGRAM ISN'T A.'S 
~i:i:~cnvi; :..s I'D 
. µQP~O. 
C.l.OSING. MY 
AG~NC.Y? . NO~ NO! 
I JU'& T Nl<E.D /lo.. 
~li.W MOP.Ii. PEOPL.li! 
A I.I~ MO~£ l=IJNOING ~ 
of frustration and stress. Ever since prehistoric· · 
times, back in the good old days, there were 
two ways to deal with stress-either by running· 
away or. by clubbing the brains out of cute 
furry things or other people. Now -if the 
caveman were stopped some~ow from doing 
·either, he would get frustrated, develop hy-
penension and die from hean .attack before 
he was fony. You can see the danger~ of 
eliminating violence from your ·life style. 
, No"". I am not saying that everyone should 
grab a stick and start" clubbing someone every 
time they are under stress. What I am saying 
is, do not repress your feelings, do not hide 
~hem away. If someone gets on 'your nerves, 
let him or her know; it's healthier. The next 
time your roommate gets on your nerves, go · 
ahead and threaten to lobotomize him with 
your toothbrush. He will get your ·message 
and when · you actually try, from then on he 
will probably try to modify his behavior. Af-
terwards you'll feel much . better and who 
knows, maybe your roommate will too. 
As I have said before, violence is a good 
communication device. It gets your point 
across; 
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· · . If you_ ·are seeking·· crea~ive,-. growthf~l ways to u.tilize · your free 
time ··this wint~r, ·the ! Xavier L.eisure -Learning Series may resolve 
your s~~rch .. ··· Th·e Leisure Le.arning . Series are non-credit, extra . -
' curricula:r courses desig;ned to enhance s:lcWs, and to'foster personal 
atjd .physical '.development. · · . . . . _ · · . . ·. . · · · 
The -courses . are offered ·through the Xavier ·University Student 
Development· Division. arid College of Continuing ·Education. They 
are open for registrati~n to Xavier students, staff and faculty 
, members, (as well .. as faculty ·spouses and dependents) during ·Spring 
· Senlester. · .·· · · ·· · · · · · 
.. Registration for courses is: ·now taking pla~e. and continu~s through 
. the first day· ·of each.class, (or until class limit.s are met). Registration 
·forms are available at the University Center/ Info ··Desk and. at the . 
front desk· of the-.. O'Connor Sports Center. . 
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LEISURE LEARNING SERIES 
. .. 
.. 
Will Enhance Your ..... 
• • • • • • Skills · 
Basic Auto Maintenance -
Basic· Matting & Framing 
Ba8ic Mixology . . ., \ 
.-CPR 
Household Plant Care · 
Introduction to. Photography- . 
· · · The Married Side of. M1lrder 
· Ragtime· Dance & Beyond 
. Quilting &: Applique,~.' .. . _ .. ,.:. 
•.•• ·•.• Personal Growth 
Assertiveness 'fraining -
' ·, 
Fresh Start , . .. 
Image Enhancement. Thro Color· Analysis 
.Stress Management 
Understanding Suicide 
· .• : • • . Physical Development 
Advanced Life Saving - , 
· Aquacize ·. __ .. 
Intermediate Dancercize. · 
Karate· 
Lunch Time Fitness Program· 
Swim Lessons 
Synchronized_/~wimming· 
Water Safety Instruction · 
Yoga 
. · .. ·; 
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8-kills ··Courses . · 
BASIC. AUTO MAIN-
TENANCE, 
Course instruction based ·on long- · 
- term automobile maintenance phi-
losophy. The ·student will learn. 
basic·· maintenance procedures 
such as replacement of poin'ts, 
plugs, distributor. filters and igni-
tion-checking •. The course includes 
classroom theory and hands-on me-: 
. chanical ·training; Participants en~ 
coliraged . t.o provide. own car for 
1 
maintenance· application. · 
(Limit 12 .·students) 
Fee: $10 plus supplies 
7 weeks· - Mon. 
6:30 PM · 9:00 PM 
HOUSEHOLD PLANT--CARE·.· ··· . _, . 
Basics of house plant care- includ-
ing proper light, watering, soil· 
supplementation, -re potting and 
propagation of succulents and pro-
baceous plant~. · 
(Limit: none) 
Fee: None , 
2 weeks.·_ Mon.·. 
3:00 PM · 4:00. PM 
Feb. 18 &25. 
University Center 
.Regis Room 
INTRO: TO PHOTOG-
'RAPHY · · 
This course will cover the funda-
Feb; 4 • Mar. 25 (excluding Mar. 11r: ·· ·· · 
. me.-tal techniques of photography , 
- including lenses, filters, and com-· 
position for efficient .use. of 35rilm. 
Alter • Room 302 
1bols provided 
' · Dark room · use not included, al-
BASIC MATTING though one evening will include a 
black and whjte darkroom dem-AND FRAlflNG onstrati.on developing student 
An. introduction to art matting, prints. Participants should have_. 
m.at · bOard c·utting ·. and -fram!ng adjustable ·cameras._ 
,.,. techniques. Mat and glass cuttmg · (Limit: 25) . · 
and frame ·chopping equipment Fees: supplies & developing 
provided,: Discounted matting and -- 6 <Weeks . Mon. · 
framing materials made available 7:00 PM - 9:00 .. PM · . . 
by H. Nurre Co. Participants Feb~ 18. Apr. 1 (excluding Mar.11) 
should select an art work to be. Schmidt Hall 
mounted and framed: . ROom 203 .. 
(Limit: none) · 
Fee: Materials oilly 
5 weeks -Wed. 
6:30 .PM ~ 8:30 PM 
Feb. 13, 20, 27 · 
University Center 
Mar. 6, 20 
~OKI Room 
THE MARRIED SIDE 
-OF MURDER, , · 
A light look at matrimony and 
. murder. Where husbands .and 
wives have promised .to love, 
honor,. obey . and. detect; Starting 
. with Dasheill. Hammitt's TAe Th.in 
Man. meet the team of Nick and -
Nora Charles. ·· 
(Limit:. none) . BASIC . 
MIXOLOGY r.:Fee: $15 .i 
Involves instruction on standard 
mixed drink preparation utilizing 
colored .water and bartending 
tools. In actdition, custoll)er rela-
tions skills, legal liabilities and · 
. other selected · topics . related to 
bartending will be discussed. Cert- ·· 
6 weeks ~ Tuesday 
7:00 PM ·. 9:00 PM 
Jan. 29 • Mar. 5 
Logan Hall 
Cash Room 
\ 
RAGTIME DANCE & 
BEYOND _ ification will be granted. (Limit: 25) . · . 
Fee: Non_e,. 
3 weeks ·Tues. 
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM 
Feb. 12 · 26 
- ·Informal· couple dances from the. , 
Fox Trot and Tumpo through· the 
Jitterbug. Dance partner is not 
necessary. Comfortable shoes sug- · 
University Center' 
Faculty Dining Room 
CPR (Certification · 
course for the Ameri-
can Heart Assoc~ '." ... 
Southwest Ohio .Chap- -
ter) · ., _ ·... . . 
Learn CardiO · Pulmonary · Resus1- .. 
tation;· (CPR) the art of basicr)ife . 
support. This six hour course' of 
instruction will familiarize you 
with the perfOrlnarice of. the basic . 
CPR techniques iricluding: ·one 
man and two men life support a~~. 
sistance, obstructed airways, Vic-
tims of heart attacks, choking and 
drowning. · 
(Limit: 10) 
Fee: $5.00 
2 weeks -Thurs. 
6:30 PM· - 9:30 PM 
Feb. 21 & 28 •, 
University Center 
RegisRooin 
.1-· 
gested. . · 
(Limit: none) -
Fee: 's10 
5 weeks · Tues. 
7:00 PM · 8:30 PM 
Mar. 26, Apr .. 2, 9, 16 & 30 
University Center -
Terrace Room· 
QUILTING AND. AP-
PLIQUE . 
Basic quilting methods, including 
piecing, appliqueing ~nd use .. of 
templates. The . materu~ls · fee :m· 
eludes a starter kit for quilted wall 
hanging. This wall· hanging in, 
eludes· 9 starter blocks as well as 
all . materials needed to complete . 
. the wall hanging. Ari appliqued pil-
:low will . also ,be made · in· ·class. 
Come join the fun and-make a wall 
hanging and pillow. · · · 
(Limit: 25) · 
Fee: · $35/student · . 
Materials Fee: $20/payable .- to .·in-
structor at first class. Fee includes 
all materials for wall hanging. 
6 weeks · Wed. 
7:00 PM · 9:00 PM 
Jan. 30 . Mar; 6 
Logan Hall 
Room.105 
·Xavier Naws 
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Personal· Development 
Courses 
ASSERTIVENESS 
TRAINING 
This program will help persons be . 
more spontaneous and confident 
with interpersonal relationships. 
All of us experience anxiety with 
~lating to people, which some-
times inhibits the expression of 
emotions or intimidates other in-
teractions. 
First Workshop 
Consists of exercises that assist in 
group cohesiveness and trust 
building plus a handout on im; 
proving communication skills from 
. which participants ·assess them-
selves regarding strong and weak 
areas. Following this exercise is a 
session on defining assertive 
rights and behaviors and their ef- · 
. feet on others. Participants· will 
examine \rarious behaviors involv-
ing passive and/or agressive indi-
viduals and· situations that may 
arise from interaction~ 
Second Workshop 
Reviews exercises and information 
offered in previous , :session . and 
teaches participants DESC §cript· 
ing that assists~ in assertive· be-
havior. Individuals· are . asked· to 
role play log entries and ask for 
suggestions from other members 
in the group. Active participation 
is . demanded and facilitates tech· 
nique. The session will close· with 
discussion of irrational ideas and 
expectations of interpersonal be-
havior. · 
(Limit: none) 
Fee: none 
2 weeks · Wed. 
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM 
Jan 23 & 30 or Feb 13 & 20 
Health and Counseling Center 
FRESH· START · 
· This course is a new quit-smoking 
program sponsored by the Amer· 
ican Cancer Society and American 
Lung Association. It is a realistic 
program that gives. techniq~es. for 
conquering chemical add1cbon, 
habit and psychological depend-
IMAGE ENHANCE-
MENT THRU COLOR 
ANALYSIS· 
Your- image makes a statement 
about you even before. you speak. 
Help your image compliment you 
by attending this positive image 
seminar. Each member will be per-
sonally analyzed and will receive 
a pocket s™t_ book of most flatter-
. ing colors and' a sample wardrobe 
plan for your color personality. You 
-will learn strategy for successful 
career dressing; shopping tips to 
save you time and moneydDress 
better for less~ How to ·develop 
your own personal style, flatter 
your figure, and eliminate mis-
takes in your closet. Feel the con-
fidence of knowing you are making 
the most of yourself. 
(Limit: $8/seminar) 
Fee: $20 
Fee: $5 payable to instructor at 
seminar. 
. 1 week · Eve: 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 
· Thurs., Jan. 31 
Thurs., Feb. 21 
Wed., Feb. 27 
'Alter Hall, Room 103 · Thursday - ·· 
nights 
Alter Hall, Room 323 · Wednesday 
nights 
STRESS MANAGE-
MENT TECHNIQUES 
Learning to understand and ap· 
propriately manage stress has be-
come increasingly important to in-
dividuals in enhancing their 
physical and emotional well-being. 
This workshop will focus on the 
physiological and psychological 
cause of stress and provide tech· 
niques individuals can use to d~al 
with stress more effectively. 
Fee: Free 
1 · week · Wed. 
7:00 PM - 9:00 J>M 
Mar. 26 
Health and Counseling Ctr. 
ency to cigarettes through group UNDERST'A ~~ING 
interaction. - .tU.,V 
(Limit: 25 per session) · · SUICIDE 
Fee: $20 ($10 refundable when all Some studies sugggest that suicide 
four. sessions are attende~.) , ·- is the third-ranked cause of death 
2 weeks each session among later adolescen.ts and young · 
Session I: 5:00 PM · 6:30. PM , adults. Since 1970, the suicide rate 
Session· I: Feb. 4, 6, 11, 13 for youths age_ 15 to 19 has risen 
Session II: 7:00 PM · 8:30 PM 44 percent, compared with a 2.6 
Session II: Feb. 26, 28, Mar. 5, 7 percent increase for the nation as 
University Ctr.. a whole. 1b examine ·this phono-
·. Fordham Room . menon and suggest strategies to 
deal with suicide, the Health and 
Counseling Center will sponsor a 
presentation by Carl Tishler, Ph.D. · 
(Limit: none) 
Fee: free 
1 week · Thur. · 
2:00 PM · 3:00 PM 
Feb. 28 
University Center 
Terrace Room 
·Xavier News 
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LUNCHTIME .FIT- WATER SAFETY _ - DANCERCIZE 
··NESS -PROGRAM INSTRUCTION. . You c&n-1ose inches, burn calories 
. and even . alleviat.e stres8 thiOugh 
. Excellent lunch break! Spend your U you have your Advanced Life this exhilarating dance fitness Pl'O'. · 
lunch hour getthig in shape. This Saving Certification or get it by gram tor .. beginners. lmpl'CMt.YOJll' 
· · · d- · ed to March (see above) 'then you can . . · · .. 
exel'CISe program 18 esign become an instructor. Increase !l&l'dio.vascular efmliency 88 well as:. promote t.otal fitness by improving ' . ' muscular strength, flexbility and 
cardim(ascular efficiency as well as your job opportunity .. with · W.S.I. co-ordination. The workouts ·will 
muscular strength, flexibility-and . Class will be held starting in include:· a .slow warm-up period,. 
coordination. Each class . will in~ March and set to best suit the lollowed by sbnplt' dance com~k 
elude warm-up period, a vigorous ·individuals registered. nations based on individualcapa- ,. 
cardiovascular conditioning sec- ~8;, ii~ Apr. 19 · · · - bilities and end with a cool down tion an«! a cool down period. As period. Dance ·your way to·fun and 
participants pl'Ogft.!ss, their abili- O'Connor Sports C.er,iter fitrie11s.· .·• . . . . . - . . 
ties will be challenged at the ap- ·"'OGA. Fee: $20 or $UO · J)er class (20 
propriate time. .I~ classes) · · · · · 
Fee: $20 or $1 per class (30 classes) Designed to build and maintain 10 weeks - 'I\Jes., Thurs:, 
12 weeks - Mon., Wed., Fri. \ healthy bodies· and controlled. 6:00 PM _ 7:00\PM .. 
12:15 PM - 12:45 PM minds and emotions through pos- Apr. 2 _ Apr. 4 
Jan. 28 - Apr. 12· - tures, breathing and relaxation Fee: $10 or :51.50 per ems (10 
O'Connor Sports Center techniques. Easeful exertion for all classes) 
ages~ Bring a mat or a blanket. 12 weeks - Sat. SWIM LESSONS Wear leotards, sweat suits, loose 11:00 AM _ 12:00 Noon_ 
Learn to swim or improve your slacks or ·shorts. · Jan: 26 - Apf. 13. . . .· . 
present swimming skills. Lessons Fee: $15/student · ·· O'Connor Sports Center, 
will· be given in groups, with a · 10 weeks - Fri. ,.-, . . • .. .· 
friend or privately. All lessons will' r:00 PM - 9:00 PM INTERMEDIATE. 
be set to fit your schedule.- Start Feb. 1 - Apr. 5 " D· .t tr.1'.CED·CIZE 
today or whenever it-suits you. O'Connor·Sports Center · an 8 
Fee: $5 per lesson · Cohen Room . . Through this , comprehensive 
1 week after you register: ·. dance; fitness program designed ~ 
O'Connor Sports Center ADVANCED LIFE eha~lenge rour_' PJ'.e..s.ent abilities, 
SYNCHRONIZED· SWIMMING_ . 
Swim to music instead of . swim-· 
ming laps: Learn the new sport of 
synchronized swimming while~im~. 
proving your overall fitness level. 
Classes will teach skills and tehc-
niques used in synchro as well as 
a routirie performed to music. 
Fee: $10 or · $1.50 per class (10 · 
classes) 
10 weeks - 'I\Jes. 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Jan. 29 - Apr. 4 · 
O'Connor Sports Center 
' 
· S .tunt:G- ·you. will experience the ·bf?nefits in 
:dT-.U,' increased muscular control, flexi, 
Get ready-for summer· job. hunting! . . billty .and. coordination .. as.~well as . 
Become an Anierican .Red Cross -· cardiovj\scular.<efficiericy; Each .. 
certified lifegUard by ijassing i~his ~~la~s ffill. ip~llide:; a~· war!D~up pe-·, 
class. Class wiU be schedulea to 'iioo~· a 'Cardiovascular con~itioning. 
best suit the individuals regis- · . section based on a variety of dance 
tered. Sign-up no later than Feb- combinations and ·a cool down pe·-
ruary 1st. . · riod, Greetthe challenge! · 
Fee: $10 Fee: ·; $20 ot $1.50 per class · (20 
Feb. 2 -. 28 classesr~·- · 
O'Connor Sports Center - 10 weeks. - Tues~ •. Thurs.. . 
AQUACIZE ·· . , 
A water exercise class that is an 
easy way to get or. stay in shape. ' 
L'earn how to exercise using water 
resistant. You need not be a swim-
mer. Good for all'levels of abilities. 
Improve your cardiovascular fit-1 
ness, tone your muscles· and in-
crease . your flexibility without· 
sweating! ,,. 
Fee:$10 or $1.50 per class (10 
classes) · 
10 weeks - 'I\Jes. 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
Jan. 29 - Apr. 4 
. O'Connor Sports Center 
FEES.· _,,.·' 
4:30 PM - 5:00 PM . 
Jan• 29 - Apr. 4 
O'Connor Sports Center 
KARATE TAE KWON 
DQ (Korean Karate) , 
For . beginners, ··emphasis ·will be 
on basic blocks; punches and kicks. 
Continuing students will learn ad-
vanced techniques . and free spa)'.-
ring. No experience necessary .• 
Fee: $50 ·-
13 weeks - Mon. & Wed. 
6:00 PM. - 8:00 PM 
Jan. 28 - May 1 ·. · 
. O'Connor Sports Center . 
/ 1 
Fees are specified after ·each course 'listing •. These tees· apply• .to 
all XaVier students, faculty, staff and alumni •. Make checks payable 
tO ~avier University. No, refunds aftet the first clas8 meetirlg. 
Cancellations must· be made before classes begin.· 
For more. information, contact·· Shelly Miller, AsS't Director of 
Activities, 745-3203 or Sheila' Connolly, Dueetor of Intramural& and 
Recreation Activities, 745-3209. 
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Departmental Review: International Affairs 
BY LINDA FOSTER 
r>,,ginning in this issue, the Depart-
"ental Review will be a regular col-
, rnn written· by Linda Foster. 
· Xavier's· catalogue states: "The 
1 •rogram in international affairs is 
lesigned to· equip m;1dents with a 
itmdamental orie.ntation in· the field 
of international relations . . . and to 
provide training which will enable 
the student to make intelligent ob-
servations about international af-
'fairs." . 
This, to be sure, is quite a tall 
order. Ask any international affairs 
major. Despite a few problems, most · 
of them' consider the international 
affairs program to be very effective. 
The program is interdisciplinary, 
encompassing · courses from the po-
litical science, history, economics and 
other departments .. Students take a 
concentration in either business or 
Modern Europe. 
. Dr. Jon Moulton, associate profes-
Qbjectivism 
/ts an advocate if reason, 
egoism and capitalism, 
. I seek to reach the men ef 
the intellect -wherever such 
mqy st11/ beJound." . 
Ayn Rand 
or. Leonard Peikoff, author of 
The Ominous Parallels; ciff ers a 
12 lecture course· on Ayn Rand's 
philosophy, Objectivism. 
Miss Rand panicipates in most 
of the question periods. Recorded 
live in New York. this course 
will soon be given on tape in this 
area. Please call for details. 
A free descriptive b.rochure is 
available on request. 
---contact---
call: 
(513) '777-0415 
sor of political science, is the director,· Moulton would also like to receive 
the person majors .ci.:mtaci: for coun.~ . · suggestions . and criti.dsm.s from ·the 
seling and preregistration .. There is . students;. dther in person or anon-
· she is plea5ed with the flexibility 
she's: ,had ·in arranging 'courses for 
her to take here at Xavier. 
ity of the courses is ·generally con-
sidered to be very good. "Xavier is· 
very lucky to have an international 
affairs program-, considering the size 
of the university, especially with the 
quality of the teachers we get." 
Wimberg stated, "The courses so far 
have been great .. . I've learned a 
also an Advisory Committee on In- ymously,· . about any aspect of the 
ternational Affairs which advises on program. 
any changes that may be needed. Another problem is a lack of pro-
Moulton finds keeping in touch fessors to teach the necessary courses. 
with the students to .be a problem. Due to this, concentrations in Latin 
"Unless a stud'ent is iO one of my America and the Far .East had to .be 
. classes, there is not. enough contact dropped. · 
between me and the. majors." Still, Moulton indicates they "hav· 
This is a problem he is working cn't been cut m~t altogether." If a 
to solve, possibly by having' a social student is williiJgiito take classes at 
gathering once a semester and invit· another university· he· or she can still 
ing all majors. Also, some time this study the5e areas. 
spring, pro~ably at the end of Feb~ Most of the students ·are keenly 
rua_ry1 there will be a meeting· at aware of this lack of professors. 
International· affairs majors are re-
.quired . to do an internship in the 
current !=Urriculum, but that require-
ment may be dropped. The main 
reason is that students are having 
trouble findirig these' internships. · 
The bffice of Career Pfanning and 
Placement has been trying to. find 
corporations in Ctncinriati ·willing· to 
hire Xavier students ·but is having 
very little luck. 
There is also the possibility of 
obtaining internships in Washington 
D.C .. · but this is not feasible for· 
many students. 
. lot." · 
What of the future of interna-
ti~nal affairs majors? "The feedback 
from graduates has been positive,'' 
said Dr. Moulton. They seem to be 
finding jobs, if not always in the 
field of international relations. The 
program is excellent preparation for 
many fields. which the majors will be brought up ~''They just don't offer enough in 
to date and a few announcements · 'the way of courses," said junior Ellen 
will be made. . . Wimberg, who is particulary inter·. 
One of these announcements will' ested in studying the Soviet Union. 
be about the· International Student She has taken courses at the Uni-
Exchange Program, a.low-cost f9reigq Vcrsity· of .Cincinnati and in,dicates 
exchange program · to be insitut1.:d she is not looking forward to taking 
soon at Xavier. more. She also adds, however, that 
. · Moulton feels "it is wrong for the "International Affairs is a gooa 
program to promise something it stepping-stone. for an MA or MBA'• 
can't deliver, if. there are no i.ntern- .. said Mark Carroll, a senior interna-
ships out there." He would appre· · tional affairs major. Students are well 
ciate student input on the subject. prepared for grad~3:te PrQg~ams.·in' · 
Despite these problems, the qual- . law, busi(lH' or foreign attairs. 
·:J 
·' ) 
'l 
/. 
~., 
'· 
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Now YOU can hav'e two of the lllD&t recognized and accepted 
credltcarde in the wortd •.. VISA® ~nd Masterc.ard® credit 
cards.;· .. "in your name". EVEN IF YOU AJl.E NEW IN CREDIT or 
KAVE ll!!N nJRNED DOWN. BEFOUi 
-.·· 
· VISAe and HHterCar~ ·the 
'credit cards you deserve and 'need for * ID • BOOKS 
• DEPARTIU:NT STOU,S * nJI1'10N * ENTERT,a.lNHEl!IT 
* EMERGENCY CASH * TICKETS * RESTAU~TS 
.•· HOf!LS 6i HOTELS * GAS .. * CAil RENTALS. * REPAIRS 
' •- AHD TO BUILD YOUI CRE.DIT llATINGI 
Attention seniors 
The following companies will be recruiting on-campus during the 
Spring 1985 semester: 
Square· "D'.'. 
Monsanto Mound 
Chubb & Son 
C.F. Airfreight 
Champion International 
. David J. Joseph 
General Electric 
Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine 
Central Trust 
L.S. Ayres 
General Mills 
Shillito I Rikes 
Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Kroger J 
Procter & Gamble 
EDS 
Xerox 
McAlpins 
First National Bank of Cinti 
Western Southern 
U,S. ·Marine Corps 
Dietrich Industries 
Deluxe Check Printers 
Jesuit Volunteer· Corps. 
Cintas Corp.· 
Ohio Casualty 
Fifth Third Bank 
ADP 
Carolina Freight Carriers 
Burroughs Corp. 
K-Mart 
· CBIS 
Merrell Dow 
. U.S. Navy 
New York Life 
Eli Lilly 
Good Year Tire & Rubber 
·Ryerson Steel Co .. ... . ... -
. . 
-··· ·-· 
...... , .- . 
~-----------------~--... c'R£01rcETTER,Box1091,sHALIMAR,FL 32579 1 
·· ...... ·-·---· . . - I I VESI I want VISA~MasterCar~credit I 
I cards. :nclosed find $15 wh~ch is 100% I 
I refundable if not approved immediately I 
. . I 
I I 
II I NAME 
-I I 
I I 
1 . ADDRESS 1 
Thh ii the.credit ca.rd prograa you'v~ been hearing I.CITY STATE ZIP I 
about 00 nat1ana1 tel:evlaton and radio .. weu .. I I 
in. uaazine• and newapepere cout to coa~t • I PHONE SOC. SECURITY I 
Hurry ... ~Ull out ttill card today .... I I 
. YQur credit .. card• ar• waitin&l I SIGNATURE . . I 
• .. 
u:.::.=~~.:3L.-~....:.. _ _;_.;;..... _______ ,;._ __ .,_·:--:--'"""".'----".""""----------------.. ------.. 
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Loyola trips. up Lady Musketeers 8-ball, 78-65 
BY BILL FELDHAUS 
The Xavier Lady Musketeers bas-
ketball team fell to a strong Loyola 
ballclub 78-65, last Saturday night 
at the Schmidt Fieldhouse. The loss 
drops Xavier to a 1-12 record. 
The two teams traded off baskets 
for the first six .field goals. Loyola's 
playmaking guard Kathy Leyden 
broke that. string by getting a four 
footer an'd c~nnecting on a pair of 
free throws, giving the Ramblers a 
10-6 lead: · 
the Lady Musketeers went on a tear. 
Forward Stacey Land started the XU _ 
. uprising by scoring from the inside. 
Senior Jackie Maylath scored on a 
layup moments later.· Center Connie 
Myers and Land then found the mark 
on two more shots, scoring from 
seven ·and fourteen respectively. 
basket to make it 20-15. 
Xavier's slim margin held steady 
down to the waning moments of the 
first half. With 1:30 to go, XU 
guard Debbie Long hit 'both ends of 
a one and one . to send Xavier up by 
six, and the Musketeers biggest lead 
Leyden, who-scored 14 points in the 
first half, hit a ju·mper to knot .the 
score at 34-34. Xavier would only 
allow Leyden two more points the 
rest of the game, but Loyola found 
other hot hands to keep the Ram-
bler's offense moving. 
an insurmountable 57-45 lead. 
Land led all scorers with 22 points. 
Myers led XU in rebounds widL 
eight. 
The women's next game is at home 
·against· Butler on Saturday at 5:30 _ 
p.m. 
Stacey Land.was named North Star 
Conference Player of the Week for 
the week of January 14. She is cur-
rently second in scoring in the con-
ference with 228 points for 20. 7 
a11erage .. Land is also in sixth place 
on the NSC rehound list with 6. 8 
per game.· 
Loyola's Leyden halted Xavier's 
unanswered scoring spree at eight by 
driving the lane for a layup. Leyden's 
bucket ·cut the XU lead to three, 
but Maylath countered with another 
basket to make it 20-15. 
· of the game. 
. But a pair of outside. shots by 
Leyden sandwiched around a . Beth 
McNerney inside shot cut the Xavier· 
lead to 34-32 at halftime. 
Five minutes into the second half, 
with Xavier up by a basket at 43-
'41, Loyola ran off a string of points , 
that would put the game out of 
reach for the Lady. Musketeers. 
The score advanced to 13-10 before 
At the start of the second half, The Ramblers scored 16 of 18 
points during the stretch to open up 
_",· B-ball before Oral, Roberts'·, . -· ...... --·· . -·-· ·- NSC INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS, January 14, .1985 · 
BY MIKE CHASE 
The Xavier Musketeers Men's Bas-
ketball team was 8-4 before their 
victory over Oral Roberts. 
statistic for a point guard. 
statistic for a point guard. 
(ALL GAMES) 
. G 
1. Sally Anderson, DePaul ................................... 9 
2 . Stacey Land, _Xavier .......... _ .'; ........ : ................ 11 
3, Cassandra Paclc; Detroit .............................. ·'. ... 12 
4. Sue Morris; Buder ..................... : .. ;. ... ~ ......... .' 9 
FG 
82 
90 
96 
58 
73 
FT 
Richie Harris has been . playing 
very well for the Musketeers,· and he 
leads all Xavier players with averages 
of 17.5 points per game and 5.8 
rebounds per game. Byron Larkin is 
producing points at 17. 3 points per 
game average, while Walt McBride 
is scoring 11. 9 points and is pulling 
down 5.1 rebounds each game. 
Ralph Lee has .. g7 assists on the 
Byron Larkin has been a · pa·rt of 
the sq1rting line~up since ·Xavier 
played Miami on December 22 of 
last year. The increased playing time 
has increased the freshman's produc· 
tion. 
5. gina Pierce, Detroit .. , ..................... ; .......... 12 
6. fathy Leyden,. Loyola .... : ........................... · .... 9 .. 
7, li~=na .Keys, Notre Dame ....................... , ..... ; ... 12 . 60. 60 
75 
32 
65 
63 
69 
37 
48 
35 
48 
41 
26 
41 
19 
19 
18 
PTS 
199 
228 
233 
142 
187 
139 
139 
AVG 
22.l . 
20.7 
19.4 
15.8 . 
15.6 
15.4 
15.4 
14.0 
13.7 
13.6 
13.2 
12.9 
12.3 
12.2 
Both of Xavier's conference losses, 
to Evansville and Saint Louis, have 
come on the road .. "People who are 
able to win on the road' are going 
to do very well in this league,'' said · 
Xavier coach Bob Staak. Oral Rob-
·ercs' loss to Xavier was the team's 
first conference game on the road. 
8. B b Dykstra,.Evansville ................ : ................. 13 . J68 
82 
150 
145 
15.5 
98 
·season, and he is averaging 4.5 re-
bounds per game - an exceptional 
TIMOTHY HUTTON 
CAPTURES 
NEW YORK CITY 
IN "TURK 182 ! " 
Academy .Award winner Timothy 
Hutton plays a yery new kind of 
hero in "Turk 182!'·' As the fighting 
mad, hip and resourceful Jimmy 
Lynch, he sets out to prove you can 
battle City Hall to right a wrong. His 
older brother, a firefighter, is injured 
· while saving a ch~ from a burning 
tenement. Rut since he was off-duty 
_,_ .• u navm'f(a- o111i•· ·., the local bar 
an uncaring city bureau1;. "V ha~ 
refused hirri a pension. 
Crusader Excites City 
When the mayor is too busy running 
for-re-election to' hear his case, Jim-. 
Tl.\10TH r HUTTON frighr) is Jimmy 
L_1•1id1 tmd ROBERT URICH fcenrer) is hi~ 
/Jig hrorher Terry in rhis rousing udl'ell/11re-
drumu: 
9, Jae 1,lcie Huszti,. Loyola ........................ :-. ........... 6 · 
IO. Th ~:resa Yingling, Dayton ................................. 11 
11. Sh _lly Adlard, Evansville ......................... ; ........ 11 
12. C. mie Bates, Notre Dame .................. " ............ 12. 
13. M · ureen M~emey, Loyola .................... , ........... 9 
14.- RJ onda Klette, D_ayton·. ' .......................... .- ............. 11 · 
.18 
20 
19 
17 
24 
38 134 
Tl.\iOTHr HUTTON {wrs ill ."TURA' 
182.'" as Jimmr L l'llC'h, cJ~young man wlwse 
crusade ro redc'eii1 his 1;imther, \ re1111raiion 
rallies (Ill entire C'ity ro lti,is side. . 
my Lynch takes mat'iters into his own · 
hands.· Using only ~~is wits, Jimmy 
sets out to prove th~lt you can fight 
City Hall, and the erittire ·city rallies 
behind the my~·n~rious crusader 
known as Turk···1s2. · 
, .. 7 
'h.111-n.~..-p(oves riveting as Jimmy 
Lynch. a budding artist pushed into 
action to fight for his brother's 
life-and justice. Recently starring 
with Sean Penn "and Lori Singer in 
... The .falcon and the Snowman", . 
Hutton has followed his Oscar-win-. 
nirig ·debut in "Ordinary· Peo~le" 
. with extraordinary performances in 
films such as "Taps", "Daniel" ·and 
"Iceman". 
Joining Hutton in this exciting ur~ 
ban. adventure are Robert Urich, 
Kim Caurall, Ro~ert Culp, Darren 
McGavin and Peter~o~·le. 
' .,. 
FEBRUARY MEANS ~'MISCHIEF'-' 
. FOR MOVIEGOERS· 
Qoug McKeon is burning· up-he's 
getting dangerously close to college 
-without hitting a ''home run" with. 
·any girl, much less Kelly Preston, 
· the cutest one in the class.· Let's f~ce 
it-"-it's the 1950's, and Doug would 
settl.e for a "single". That is, µntil 
big city buddy (and screen newcom" 
er) Chris Nash arrives at school and 
bets that he can help Doug ·hit a 
grand slam. 
· . A winning cast 
The cast of "Mischief" is particu-
larly hip. Doug McKeon 'is. best 
known as the "suc~-face;' kid in 
"On Golden Pond". Kelly Preston, 
soon to be seen in the upeoming 
'.'S~cret Aamirer", played the lus-
ciotrs damsel in distress in ''Metal 
· rl~. 
~ 
''Please, Marilyn-""!t 's b_een 18 years!'' 
Boy & girl in search of u contact lens. 
Storm". Catherine Mary Stewart, 
who plays Chris Nash's girlfriend, 
was a smash hit as the lead in both 
"Night. of the Comet" and "The 
Last Starfighter". · 
Major league mischief . 
Together, Doug, Kelly; Chris and 
Catherine stir up more rowdy "mis~ 
chief" than little Nelsonville, Ohio 
can take in one year. We'.rc talking 
major leag.uc tom foolery· here: 
motorcycles on sidewalks, cars on 
fire hydrants,. parents on the war-
path, romance on th.e sly .. In short, 
all the things that make life worth 
living be~ore college.· ·· 
The cars may have chang~d;-but the 
action in ihe. hack. scat has not! 
Thursday, .Jan~ary 24, 1985 _/ Xavier_ ~ews 
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Men's B·Ball downs ORU 
_BY MIKE CHASE 
The Xavier men's basketball team 
defeated Oral Robens 92-86 at the 
Cincin!lati Gard~ns last Satu(day to 
move mto a third-place tie iri the 
· Midwestern · City Conference. · The 
·game was physical and high-scoring, 
but the victory_ wa5 never really in · 
doubt after _the opening fifteen min-
utes. Xavier never trailed the Titans 
who are. oow tied for first place in 
the conference. -, 
The ganie was an official's night· 
mare as both teams pushed and 
bumped inside and 52 fouls were 
call on the two-teams (28 on Xavier 
and 24.on Oral Robert). Oral Roberts 
- kepi: the game close until 13 minutes 
into the game when ·center Mark 
Acres fouled Xavier playerJim Doug· 
las and argued the call with the 
officials. Acres received two technical 
fouls and was benched to keep out 
of foul 'trouble (the , foul against 
~ouglas was ~is third). Without 
Acres;· Xavier took command and 
raised a, 25-23 lead before the foul 
to a.45·33 halftime lead. 
The constant fouling and time-
outs destroyed any tempo the game 
had in the final three minutes as 
Xavier's free throw shooting became 
'its main_ offensive weapon. Xavier's 
lead of 83· 73 with less than five 
:·minutes left allowed the Musketeers 
to try to ruri down the clock and 
force the: visiting Titans to put the 
-Musketeers on the free throw line. · 
After die game, Xavier coach Bob 
Staak talked of· the physical play. 
"We've got to do that more con~ 
sistently.'~ Staak said that his tc.~ · 
has the personnel to be able to play 
physical ba5ketball. ''If we_.. do that · 
(consistently) I think we' II be in 
good shape.'' Center Eddie Johnson, 
:one of the personnel Staak referred . 
to, has been nicknamed "Physical" 
in Xavier press releases, · . 
A sidelight to .the game was that . 
sophomore Brad Noble, Xavier's tall-
est player at· 6 ' 10 • , scored his first 
points ever- for Xavier. He played 
three. minutes and was busy in them, 
collecting four points and two fouls. 
He was forced to leave the gafite 
with a sprained arikle, but the injury 
is not considered too serious: 
Xavier played Oklahoma City 
Monday night at the Cincinnati Gar-
dens and plays Butler there on Sat· 
urday night. . Game . time for the 
Butler game is ,7:35 pm. 
.;;.. .-:J-•-
XU's Andy Donn.Uy (50) •ttlmpl• ~m-clunk qelnlt Oldetiomll City. 
ByrOntarkin.;;Xavier's buddirig superstar 
· BY ANN WQYTE 
Byron Kieth Larkin, 19, resides in 
the C_incinnati ~rea in the city of· 
Silverton. Larkin graduated from 
Moeller ffigh School, a local Catholic., 
high school, in 1984_. He now-attends 
Xavier University, where· he . is a 
freshman and guard- on_" the men's 
because of the loss of four: senior / His former football coach, Steve the ball and in my body strength," 
starters. Klonne at Moeller High SChool, says said Larkin. "My favorite· pan of 
Larkin admits to, being skeptical that Larkin was a bright young man practice is the breaks," said Larkin. 
about giving up his other sports, but who carried himself "real well on For awbile he was afraid he might 
he said he enjoyed basketball and and off the' field." ·· ·~ not stay energetic enougli for both · 
pcrferred ·that ·over .all the· rest.· Larkin ·says thilt he' enioyca ms his classes and· practices. He takes 
· He has succeSsfully started his first first road trip ·to Arizona and that · 'them very. seriously. He has a busy 
·· 5cason as ·a Xavier Musketeer with time· away from Cin_cinf!ati . made schedule that gives him a fairly equal 
basketball team. . 
Larkin played baseball; football, 
and basketball in · high school and 
was named All American and MVP 
of the 1983 basketball seas<>ri by the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 
expectations of being' very motivated him homesick. He especially enjoys amount of time for his classwork and 
for a continuous cffu'rr on his pan the atmosphere on Xavier's campus. practices. 
to perform to_ the best of his capa- He also says that the teams' home Larkin has always had a fine ad-
bilitics. So far he has had g9Qd, coun is more comfortable, and ad· miration for point guard, Ralph Lee, 
results and . a 76 freethrow percent- justing .to opponerit territory was y.rhom he spent his recruiting days 
age. · . · · somewhat of a challenge. ·· · · ·--·· ··· with before:signipg with Xavier.' ... 
Larkin chose Xavier over all of the . 
scholarhip offers in other sports in-
cluding--:baskctball. He says he saw 
a promising future in the basketball 
program . at ' XU at the end of last 
season. Partially, his decision came 
Larkin, even though hcis a fresh- 1 Practice can be really hard and Larkin was expected locally as well 
man, has worked his way into- the. tiresome for the rookie, but the more as nationally .to meet most of his 
starting _lineup. Head Coach Bob familiar he becomes to the condi: high school glories, and so far he 
Staak says he is vecy proud of Larkin's tioning the more he enjoys the wot· has done a fine jo_b. Heck, the season 
progress. He sees a good future kouts. _"I've. noticed a tremendous has only just begun for the stir· 
ahead of him. arriount of improvement in handling .rookie, Byron Larkin. 
_ DISNEY AUDl'tlON TOUR '85 
Two exciting entertainment employment opportunities. 
1. The WALT DISNEY WORLD~ Vacation Kingdom, near. 
Orlando, Florida, is seeking professional Dencera, Sl!'gera 
end MuslcelTheetre Actora/ Actre ..... Most positions are 
for full, one-year contracts with some summer seasonal . 
employment also available. Sorry, no professional instrumen- ·-
tallst auditions. · - , 
2. The WALT DISNEY'WORLD Vacation Klngdo!Jl and DISNEY· 
LAND~ (located in Anaheim, California) are ~.uditioning for ,the 
All Ame.rlcen College Marching Bend for each Park, plus, 
the All 'American College Orchestra to perform at EPCOT_ 
Center, These positions are for summertong employment, . 
beginning June 3 and concludlng on'August 17. . 
. Audition Requirements: · 
Talent: Must be 18 years of age by June 1, 1985. . 
College: Must be 18 years old/full-time college Freshman, 
Sophomore, or Junior. · ,.. 
Al-!dltlon Sites: · 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
-.....TALENTAUDITION: 
. January 30, 1985 
U.rilverslty of Cincinnati 
Gteat Hall · . ·.· , . 
· Tangeman University Center 
(off Calhoun Street) 
,1 Audition Call: Female 10 a.m. 
Columbus, .Ohio: . 
. COLLEGE l'V1USICIANS: .
1
//··: 
-- 'January 29, 1985 
. Ohio State University ·. 
School of Music.Weigel Hall 
···1866CollegeRoad · .·· 
Audition Call: 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
.· _· , .·.Male 2 p.m. . 
: For eddltlonel eudltlon requirements and/or further 
· lnformltlon, pl ... • cell Disney Audition Tour ·~s. 
· (305) 82~5478. EST • ..'.: · . .. 
Walt Ei:)isney World 
An equal opportunity employer 
) ;'', 
·/ 
_Monday's Gam~ 
Oral Roberts at · Butler 
Oklahoma· City at Xavier 
EvansV'ille ~t Detroit· · 
St. Louis at Loyola 
AT 
--~ 
1-tYDE PARK 
/ 
-:Pr-\c.es are. 
Fol lira~ .. 
,_. V-E RYTH :f NG 
--1::.0°~. OFF· / ""'-
. . .. · . · + MO~E " 
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<.· 
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Host an 
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International Youth 
Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, brings 
teenagers from other coun-
tries to live for a time with 
American.families and at-
tend American schools. 
Learn about participating 
as a volunteer host family. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
r!!The lnt~ii111tion11l \huth Exchm1ge. 
Scctalist. Action ·is an organization 
that ~supports . struggles for S9Cial 
-~.We put human ried.before· 
profit&' ~. should' "haYe the 
· right to a Job, daoent. hou91ng, quality 
' eclJcatlon, madlcal ewe, S8CUl8 retir. 
nWlt and a nuclear.free WOl1<i ·We 
· think racism and sexism "must be 
ellmlnated to allow the-full deYelop-
nWlt of tUnan Potential. We are ~ 
poaad to U.S. lnteMintion In Centl8I 
Amertca or anywhel8 . else In the· 
world. . 
·Socialist Action publlsheS a 
l'tlWIPIP« that CC¥8IS cuna-rt affairs . 
both at l10r1ie and al:ll'oad; all fn:Jin a · 
socialist pinpectf¥e. ~ _more Infer, 
matlOn~ ,'- .·· ' 
SoClalist Action, P.O. 3X33, 
Onclnnltf, Ohio <463>1 
Sublcltbe 'Now: 
1$1 fqr 3 Months 
···· .. 
~.i" -
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BY JOHN BIRKENHAUER 
PUT A LITTLE PLAY IN 
·YOUR LIFE 
For those of you who arc the-
atrieally inclined, nCV..s from Cin-
cinnati's resident· players: The 
Playhouse in the Park is present-
ing two new musicals for your 
edification . and .. delight. Sllliford 
Road will be presented January 
25th at 5:30 and'll:45 pm, and 
January 26th at 1_:00 and 11:45 
pm Tickets are only $2.50, but 
you'll have to hurry. The Play· 
house is also presenting a world 
premiere entitled Amateurs 
through Fe~ruary 17th, with per-
formances every day except Mon-
day. For times and · reservations 
call the Playhouse at 421-3888. 
A TOUCH OF ART 
One of the best entenainment 
deals in the city just got a little 
bit better: The ·· ·Cincinnati Art 
Museum has just received a· major 
donation of contemporary works 
in various media. So, if you enjoy 
modern ·an (most· of the new 
works are_ from the 70's and so's) 
it would be a great idea to stop 
by the museum. As if you need 
an excuse to stop by the art mu-
seum. 
WOMEN IN THE-WORLD 
Something in a more intdlec-
tual vein: The 1985 International 
Women's Film Festival is coming 
to the Cincinanti area through 
February 14th. The Festival con· 
sists of four films wit!} some very 
unique things to say about 
women and men. The films are 
playing on Thursdays and Satur-
days through the 14th, either at 
Union Terminal (Saturdays, .with 
a small admission fee) or in. room 
525 of the Ctiemistry building at 
UC on Thursdays (free). Fo!_~ore 
infurmation please call 475-4401. 
. . 
,, OLD TIME ROCK·. AND · 
·ROLL 
Notes to . those who lo.;g for 
the good old days, musically 
speaking: B<igart's has sonic .in-
teresting acts upcoming, includ- · 
ing the godfather of soul himself, · 
James Brown. Brown, who reput-
e, edly puts on quite a show when 
he plays this little dub, has shows 
~t 8:00 andll:OO pm on February 
3rd. The original: Bachman 
Turner Overdrive will also be at 
Bogarts at 8:.00 pm on February 
16th ... One more note; Bogarts 
also has something upcori:i'ing 
called the Hollywood Lingerie 
·Fantasy Tour '85; stunning 
mo~ds in this year'_s finest lin-
gene ... 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 
AT CL 
The E:ovington Latin School's 
Class of 1985 . presents Robert . 
Bolt's drama; A ·Man For. All 
Seasons, on Febniary 8, 9, 10, 
15, 16, 1985. The plot revolves 
around Sir Thomas More's conflict 
.with Hc;nry VIII over the King's 
divorce from his second wife. All 
performances begin at ~:00 pm · 
at Covington Latin School, 21. E. 
11th Street; Covington, Ken-
tucky,. 41011. Telephone:. 291-.. 
7044. Tickets· available··at door; 
$2.50/adults, $1.50/studems. · 
PART·TIME POSITIONS 
' . . ''· 
The Fi.fth Third Bank ~ill pe conducting 
on~carnp:us interviews.~ anuary. ':30th and 
Jaf1uary 31st for part-tirn.e positions. Will· 
work evenings:and weekend shift ~t our .. 
downtown location. - Interested ( ·can·~ · 
didates shouicl sign-up for an •interview, 
at 'the Career r:>laoning and Placement·. 
Office. . · . 
A ·penny•.·for··.sorrte· 
philosophical thoughts 
' / .. :·.· ... 
' ./ 
BY MARK RINGSWALD· 
I was trying to think ·of a terribly 
witty. or· brilliantly~ controversial topic 
on which to eitpound. Unfortunately 
my creati¥c genius ·was a bit under 
the weather (actually it is usually · 
quite ill). As I sat at -my- desk con-
sidering several different. ideas for an 
article, I noticed the collection of 
maxims that my brother an(fhave .. 
those who )lo is pc~haps the 
Biggest Possible Error. . . 
A ship in ~ harbOr is safe, 
but. that's not what ·ships · 
are built for. · ~ . Sh~dd 
·~-..i. 
. : .. developing . oFthe mind 
not· 
.. stuffing the memory 
You can't always diffcrc~tiat~ .· 
between· what is '.TEMPORARILY 
UNPOPULAR and.·what is ·· 
UNTRuE. 
g?thercd from many sources over the . To live your li(c in your own.-way. · · 
years. They have helped me to keep T~ ~acli.fouhe goals y~u h~ve s.et .. ·· 
life in a little better perspective when ~r yourself . . . · · · · 
I catch ·myself living life anything To be·the you that you want to·· 
The . real mirk of afi i~di~idual . 
is not how far or how fast he runs . 
fro~. his· problems, but hovi.he. 
meets, fll(:_es. an.d · .. overcomes . them. less than· to the fullest. So at the be... · 
risk of befog a tad too phililsophical That•' is suc·c· ess.; ••·•· •. . ••. 
or sentimental, I thought I' might M'ft - - -- -.. 
sha!C a few of them· wit.h··you_. ~Th~~rcatest Successes frequently 
................ · .·come just one step beyond.the ,,• 
point at wfi.i~h defeat had 
. The galleries. are full of critics. overtaken· them. Faifore is· a . 
· They play not ball. They fight no ··· trkkstcr with a keeri sense .of irony 
fign'i: They make no mistakes,. ·... · and cunning:. It takes· great delight 
because. they .attempt. nothing .. ··. /, in. tripping ,up one when success·is 
Down iri i:he arena are the doers .. · almost within reach. Just fifty· .. 
They inake. mistakes bei;ause they . . cents worthy· of Persistence_ beat. the· 
attempt inany things. :master.' · .... 
The people .who make no 
mistakes lack the boldness and the 
:spirit of Adventure. They are the 
ones who never try . anything new. 
-They are the brake on the wheel 
of progress. · · .. · .· 
And yet, it cannot be truly said 
that they make . no iniStakes - the 
fact that they try nothing, take no 
chan~es; ~o nothing except· criticize 
Seek not action, but 
. understanding. i . . . 
.. You may thus obtain both .. : 
By seeking action, you.do so in . 
vain, · · 
-'for. knowledge is a prerequisite. 
You may thus obtain neither.> 
The. more' Love we gi~,' the 
more 'we have to give ...,:... and 
. the. more likely we are. to .. 
. · .· receive. Well, the sanie' holds 
.- •• Hate ...... 
·· Expression:J9oes not · . 
. make them go away; it makes ' 
. them stronger. LOvds a good . . .. 
·.feeling that makes. ~s. happy ,and 
_, biin.gs>u_s pe!lc.e within our beam: 
· Hate must be. dealt with diffcrcni:ly 
.. ; unless we wish to be at war 
with ourselves, nourishing _our . 
· bitterness. , . · . . . · . . . · · 
You see things as they are 
and ask · · 
"Why?'' 
····; · · I drearii things that never 
weie and ·ask · · 
..... · 
''Why ·not?'': 
· ... --
·Henley'$ Beast 11.ear p~rfect 
. ' . . ' . - . . . ' . . .. 
.~, ' 
.. · BV .JOH!"-1 BIRXENHAUER 
Many of u~ mC:lurned the. passing single "Thd3oys of Summer";. give so;;;e . cal.is~i~ •. ~rilliant tiines that 
ofthe Eagles; but ~we never counted ... the album, a listeri, it's well worth . • sho:Uld do _a good deal for his musical 
· ~·: on'_Don Henley. Henley, former. lead it.· reputation; .:The w,orst you can say 
. singer for the aforementioned band, "BOys ofSumnier" is on side one . about mis album _is th~t only half . 
. has.a new.album out called Building of the album, but side two is where : r)f it.Js truly great,, t~e rest of it 
. the Perfaci Beast which is as good- the ~.music really gets . hot; . With a somewhat dull: by· comparison, but ·? 
· · as anything the Eagles pulled off. If little hdp froin a number of talented thiS is a great start to a bright future 
you arc hooked on the alb~ms first musicians, . Henley puts together for Don Henley. . . 
·.\ 
. ' . ;: .... 
11iE PHANTOM QUARK LIVES AGAIN! 
. Bonjour. Jr m'appelle porn,;,. d< rertt! • 
.. AA~AY_;,NEED Hnt snciw hOPpirig iq,70 below: ,.:fam.r 
and she lwn't been tho same since!·· ·· · · 
. . . 
7o4t$rAi/JU 
aOd ·d,.~ Mcie ~ "Bill~ i;.. don't r11nn that: .. " 
And then l'Oii.stand.on'aliotplair·unul·IOIJr Ifft turn 
.niw.· Then !'i•11talce )'DUI gvlf shoes.:.oo,.. Ii- when I 
. do that! . . . 
4.0's do it better! !111ey'w: mrdied it!) . 
. Madame Kathi: .Warch out fur (ow.flying spaghetti l!OO· ChicUe. I· Lo.. Yoii! Binky . 
dies! (esprdall)' ones frooi O.icago). Lovr. ')'>Irr former -
wallmat<. . . . .. 1'1111. '-" roul hranl. : ... : 
ThundeMwi_;,Wasn'i thisan AWESOME .......,nd? · Tim; havq:r!!! fallori on•raur bat frirOd; ICE, latcly? 
.. " ' . . ·.'. ' .. · ,·' .. · .• 
I still do not:.undentand how a colorblind person can · · · · · 
rrallv appttdatc Maiy Poppins! · ' . · · · . NO.Hc:'_rm g0nna'haw:.,h~a(mo!i.! :(-a 'di~; from 
l.cighAnnr: Isn't ir grnr ~..., att undrr th< ~ roof tho D!OUth al the ·a; monstrL) : ·· · . '." · •· ': 
againl Your.roommatr.. · ·' ~_XU SKI a.ue:.:0on·1 Y<iu··mm.lho chc<srbuster from' 
1-i«tor-jt'J cttat ro-xe rou 'baa in Clncinnaii! ·. - . Rrd Bun? . . - . . . . . . . -·:. . ; . . . . 
·.Would )'>Ir li(ii, to ;Din mr at m.· Barbizon Sdiool·of .... Mia. haw: )'!lU mrt anY rocb lately? 
· Bnury 50m<tiinf/ Grt, a sunbUm. ar. th< iirpon lat<ly? . SKI TRIP. .. Tim;· can I bOnow l'!l!!' slingl 
LIM ya. Casprrina. What att !hey diiins in my bathroom? 
,.~-
; .. -··.·· 
Nrnz"'-r!! - .·r .. 
Tudd, haw:1ii1n«n·any-ski inrinitrrsl..<ly? 
. !'auf, did I W...i grilled .clittK with Ainriican or Swm? 
·c.w. . . - . . . . . . . 
Killine -.,. .. 1rHi!I · . 
Oric~.upon a ~imflhotr. liYea a:girl:in.a f:iraway land 
Mio.saw no.,_, And oll".sho·camr.ro.below 60 d<grtt 
. woalhor ID coriij>lain. You koow )OU low: it!!•. . 
niC'p!ianrom'.pinnoid ;s i&aid ro """"'' m. phone. 
.· b tho Jucky lrpton or t'1< PltaritonHepton still in exisi· : 
encrl · · · · 
A hearty thanks 10 Carol and· Annrtt• Who hive helped . 
. ..... with iny Bingo lain<. s.V. up ,.iur; m0ney; iir . 
Wei\d)''s! .lJ!anb i>r lrtting us U.. ·IOU' calculator,. Eriid. 
You Can'·~orni"·roo .. ·· > . -.. . · >·' · - · .. 
- ., .•. 
